
GET THE 

AGE
BEEKEEPINGIN 

For all inquiries free call 1800 686 411 Australia Wide

BECOME A TODAYBeePro



For accurate handling. Forks also 
flip up for space saving properties.

SIDE SHIFT FORKSFLIP UP PALLET FORKS
Adding only 12mm to the length of 
your machine, these forks are truly 

space saving.

STANDARD PALLET FORKS
An economic solution to your 

handling needs.
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Versatile
Beekeepers love the versatility of the Avant as 
it gives them the ability to perform multiple 
tasks with one machine.

Compact
The Avant is compact enough to park across 
the bed of the truck, even with forks fitted 
saving you valuable hive space.

User Friendly
Avant Loaders are very easy to operate 
thanks to basic controls and a unique hydraulic 
connection system.

Quality
The Avant is manufactured in Finland to 
the highest standard using only high quality 
materials. Avant uses Kubota Diesel Engines 
backed by a 24 month warranty.

Telescopic Boom
The telescopic boom allowing easy loading 
across / from one side of trucks and enabling 
high stacking of pallets.

Reliable
Operators and owners alike love the high 
reliability and low maintenance the Avant is 
renowned for. 

Stability
A rigid articulation joint means you can safely 
negotiate demanding terrain and access 
pollination grounds without damaging surfaces.

Operator Comfort
Ideally positioned controls and suspension seat, 
optional A/C cab and more make operating the 
Avant a dream.

Power
The Avant is built to work with large capacity 
engines and highly capable hydraulics making it 
not only powerful but efficient too.

Range
With an extensive product range, encompassing 
10 models and over 100 attachments, your 
needs are covered.

TOP 10 REASONS TO INVEST IN AN
LOADER

PALLET FORK OPTIONS AVAILABLE

THE ULTIMATE 
BEEKEEPING MACHINE

Financing:   Avant equipment can arrange finance to suit your requirements.



THE ULTIMATE BEEKEEPING MACHINE

AN AVANT MODEL TO SUIT EVERY BEEKEEPING OPERATION

1500kgm

57hp 
diesel

3.1m

30km/h

1850 - 
2100kg

3060mm

700 SERIES
Work Efficiently

1100kgm

37.5hp 
diesel

2.8m

22km/h

1330 - 
1420kg

2550mm

600 SERIES
Power & Agility

550kgm

22hp 
diesel

2.8m

12km/h

980 - 
1080kg

2195mm

400 SERIES
Light & Economical 
Workhorse

950kgm

26hp 
diesel

2.8m

19km/h

1150 - 
1290kg

2550mm

500 SERIES
Unbeatable Power-
Price Ratio

1800 686 411 | www.avantequipment.com | sales@avantequipment.com

OPTIONS & 
ACCESSORIES
Aluminium loading ramps, diesel 
tanks, filter kits and spare wheels



BEE SMARTER

The Avant BeePro Loader:  

Revolutionise your individual hive handling 
operations by installing a hive loader on your 
machine. This brilliant attachment is easy to 
use and will increase efficiency and decrease 
manual labour.

Call Avant Equipment today to get a free quote or to organise an obligation free demo.

1800 686 411 | www.avantequipment.com | sales@avantequipment.com

SlasherLawn Mower


